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Higgins Attacks \ 
N. Y. City Plan 
For Exemption 
Candidate For Assembly 

Talks Before Women 
Voters At Center 

TRIUMVIRATE IN CRUSADE FOR TOLERANCE 

"John D. Rockefeller pays hi» pri
vate taxes without running to the 
New York Legislature seeking an 
exemption. Why shouldn't New York 
City do the same?" 

In this way Alnn M. Higgins. Re
publican candidate for the Assembly 
from this district, pointed out the 
inconsistencies in the pleas for as
sessment exemption made annually 
by the City of New York before the 
New York State Legislature. 

Mr. Htggins spoke, along with 
ether candidates, before the West
chester County League of Women 
Voters at a meeting in the County 
Center yesterday afternoon. 

Each Assembly candidate in West- Each a was** in a different faith, these three men plan a tour of the nations 4s states to plead lor greater 
Chester aiong with the candidates I tolerance among various faiths, races and cultures. The}- will start from New York and appear on the same 
for Supreme Court Judge and | i*S8*PJ *• the leading cities of the country. Left to right are Rabbi Morris S. Larazoa, Baltimore, Md.: Rev. 
County Treasurer, had been invited I F a t h e r John Elliot Ross. Iowa City. la., and the Rev. Everett R. Clinch}-, Middietown. Conn, 
to make a five-minute talk before j 
the Women's League at White j 
Plains. 

"At every recent session of the i 
Legislature New York City has in- j 
troduced a bill or a rider to exempt j 
the great water system from taxa- j 
tion." Mr. Higgins said. "I have the ! 
finest feeling for my opponent and 
I regard him as one of my friends. 

"But if my opponent is elected a 
member of the Assembly and a 
Democratic majority needs his vote 
to push through a tax-exemption 
program, be will not be able to 
stand against the avalanche of pres
sure which will be brought to bear 
Srsainst him. 

"He wouldn't dare do it. I have all 
V«-"% respect for his courage but this 

V would take more than courage. His 
refusal would flatten him for all 
time. That would be asking too 
much of any man. 

**Of course, if they were to have 
a sufficient Democratic majority so 
that Ws vote was not needed, the 
leaders might let him ride along 
with the opposition just to keep the 
voters at h o n e -satisfied. If his vote 
is needed, however, mark my words, 
he will be approached In such a 
way that it will be Impossible for 
hitn to stand alone. 

"If he does he will be the great
est man ever to rise in American 

Glenville Taxpayers Vote 22-14 
For Fire District Dissolution 

Town Board Hears Arguments On Question And Duell 
Asks Group To Prepare Data For Presentation 

Mam'k Politician* 
In Last Hard Drive 

MAMARONECK. Nov. 1 —With 
Beetion Bay-less than a week away. 
tUs town today entered the final 
phase of the campaign with both 
sides ftghOng tooth and nan to gate 
control of the town government. . . ...„ . . . . _. 

^ > € * **** *» today quite confident with the voter. 

Twenty-two Glenville taxpayers 
voted last night in favor of abolish
ing the present fire district and 
creating a Fire Prevention Dis
trict, while 14 others were opposed, 
at the hearing conducted by the 
Greenburgh Town Board under 
Supervisor William C. Duell at the 
Glenville firehouse for the purpose 
of obtaining the sentiment of the 
taxpayers on the dissolution of the 
fire district which was asked in a 
petition presented to the Town 
Board. Those seeking the change 
will submit facts to the Greea-
turgh Board. The Fire Commis
sioners may do likewise, so that 
the board may give fair considera
tion. 

Supervisor Duell announced that 
the district would not be left wlth-
cut fire protection in the event of 

! the disc?o'-.itio" 2"d t*e"di"C a cos-
j tract with Tarrytown to furnisn 
J such protection. Winfietd L. Morse 
I • " " ^ ~ - ^ 
j that its efforts will result in victory. 
' the only question being the size of 

the majority. 
Robert H. Stevens at the head of 

the straight RepubSean ticket i s 
finishing an active campaign that 
has been made up mostly of neigh
borhood meetings calculated to 
bring about direct personal contact 

' from the outside for J1.000 a year. 
, the amount now paid out for main* 
i taining the fir* district." He said 
* tl-.at Tarrytown would not provide 
1 it for that amount. He declared 
j the commissioners had conferred 
j with the Tarrytown Board of Trua-
| tees and the Fire Department 
' heads on this question. 

Attorney Morse asked him. "Did 
you tell the petitioners what you 
did?" 

Wood replied. "We sent out 
cards to them, but only about 30 
showed up." 

'Did Tarrytown tell you that It 

appeared as attorney for the tax
payers who seek to have the district 
dissolved. 

The meeting at t-.mes was bitter 
and Supervisor Duell had to inter- j could provide such protection for 
vene several times to keep the $28© a year?" Morse asked. 
members of opposing factions from 
Indulging in personalities. In one 
instance two men were heard ar
guing in the back of the room, one 
inviting the other outside and be
ing taken up on the offer, only to 
be halted by the wife of one of 
the men. 

Fire Commissioner Alfred Wood 
of Glenville inquired if the' dis
trict would have to assume liability 
for the firemen who were sent there 
t.-» fight fires. Duell replied that 
Tarrytown assumed liability, but 

"No." Wood replied, adding that 
Tarrytown intimated a figure be
tween $250 and $300. "but they 
would not commit themselves." 

John J. Macken asked if it was
n't so, that for fire protection ser
vice no more than a stated amount 

j per thousand of assessed valuation 
could be charged. 

Judge B. Wilbur McDowell of 
the Town Board, answering the 
query, replied that it was up to the 
village. He added that the Town 
Board could contract for such ser-

he was not certain that Tarrytown \ vice up to $1 per thousand, 
would not have the right to action ! William Hatfield inquired If the 

^"e Cor.ir.-.:ssiv.-r.crs hac a ietter 
event of an accident to any of 
its men sent to Glenville to fight 
a fire. 

Wood inquired if the petitioners 
for the dissolution of the district 

from the Village Board in. Tarry
town. Attorney Morse informed 
the meeting that the Fire Commis
sioners met with the Village Board 
and Fire Wardens to discuss the 

had a letter from the Board of Fire j furnishing of fire protection to the 

— F O O T B A L L — 
NORTH TARRYTOWN HIGH SCHOOL vs. 

Alexander Hamilton H. S. of Ehnsford 

FRIDAY P. M. at W. I. H. S. 

WASHINGTON IRVING HIGH SCHOOL vs. 
Pooghkeepsie High School 

SATURDAY *J$0 P. M. at JF. J. U, S. 

Underwriters guaranteeing that the 
insurance rates would be reduced 
to half if the change was made. 
Duell at this point announced "The 
Town Board is here in an impartial 
manner. We were forced into it, 
and we are here to obtain an ex
pression of sentiment of the peo
ple as in all districts where a 
question of th i s kind is raised." 

Morse stated that his group did 
not have a letter from the under
writers, but if the district were 
dissolved and a Fire Protection 
District created, the fire insurance 
rates would be reduced 50 percent. 
The residents m the district now 
pay CIO p*t thousand, and this i s 
because the insurance companies 
fee l that the district has not the 
croper fire protection at the pres
ent time. 

Wood interrupted with: "You 
c a n t 

Glenville Fire District, but the 
Board contended that the commis
sioners had no authority to act but 
during the discussion told them 
that such protection could be fur
nished for between $200 and $300, 

After a few further questions. Mr. 
Morse stated for the information of 
all that he represented the people 
who in 1927 filed a petition to create 
the present fire district feeling that 
It be much less expensive than It 
turned out to be and that their fire 
insurance rates would be e s t They 
have discovered that ft cost nor* 
and they felt it would be better to 
dissolve the district and obtain Are 
protection from the outside. They 
realize that with proper protection 
the Insurance rates would be de
creased. 

The. signers of the petition repre
sented SO per cent of the people 

fire protection owning about $SOO,000 assessed val-
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nation. They ask** Oat the « s -
trict be dissolved with the purpose 
of creating a now district which 
can contract with the Village of 
Tarrytown for fire protection. T h i s 
doe* not affect these members of 
the Qlenvtne Fir* Company. They 
can continue as before the district 
was created. There will be no In
terference with your present Ore 
company. 

"Some of the critics of the plan 
felt It was going to do away with 
the fire company. You can continue 
as you did prior to 1MT." 

Morse stressed that so per cent of 
the taxpayers were asking for dis
solution. Fire Commissioner Wood 
intimated that the signers all were 
not resident property owners. "The 
law requires that they be resident 
property owners,"* he said, 

Morse contended that they were 
resident property owners. "These 
people want proper fire protection. 
All too long they have had to wait 
for Tarrytown to come over and 
fight their fires. Why not save 
them the wait and save them 
moneytf* 

Wood intimated the fire company 
had gone further,than the petition
ers in going to Tarrytown to see 
what could be done to obtain better 
fire protection. "You say It does 
not bother this fire company. We 
don't get $1,000," said Wood. 

"Who paid for it before f*SSg 
asked Morse. 

Wood asked. "Do we get it from 
a budget?" 

-Where did you get it before?" 
Morse asked him. Wood retorted. 
"What cooperation would you ex
pect from this company if you "paid 
Tarrytown?" 

After the exchange d a atmos
phere was cleared by Duell who 
stated that there were 58 bonande 
resident taxpayers signed on the 
petition, representing about $460,-
000 of the assessed valuation. Wood. 
said he doubted if they did repre
sent that much. Be pointed out 
that Julian F. Detmer was the 
holder of the largest assessment in 
the district and he was not a resi
dent. Wood cited others on the. 
petition who also were not resident 
taxpayers. Duell replied that the 
petition could be attacked but 
there was nothing before the beard 
at the time. 

Albert Merritt stated that there 
was not one in the house but what 
would want his insurance rate cut. 
They would never get a cut until 
the Glenville Company was elimi
nated. 

Mrs. Albert Newman at this 
point took the floor and answering 
Merritt, said: "Whila we would be 
watting for Tarrytown to come 
over what would we do about a 
fire?" (Applause.) Merritt replied 
that when a truck toad of goods 
burned in front of his home only 
the Tarrytown and dmsford fire 
companies were there to fight the 
fire, Glenville wasn't there. 

Wood, again asked "Why must we 
dissolve the present district?" 

Duell Teplied, "To get protection 
from Tarrytown." 

Jack Moore inquired a s to who 
would pay for the water If Tarry
town was furnishing fire protection. 
Morse informed him the fire district 
would pay. * 

Wood charged that many of those 
who signs* the petition to dissolve 
the district would not sign another 
petition to create the new district 
Duell took a poll of the taxpayers 
present whose names appeared on 
the petition and only four said 
they would net sign a new petition. 
Jack Moore asked how long the 
community would have to wait for 
action under the new dtetrict, Duell 
assured him that pending the form
ation of new district plane protection 
would be provided for. 

Winding up the meeting Duell 
called for a vote of the taxpayers on 
the question of dissolution of the 
present district and the vote was 22 
to 14 in favor. "Why Is net this 
fair? We win adjourn this meeting 
and those acting In favor and those 
Interested submit anew setup show
ing the cost." Duell said in con
clusion. 

Outstanding Genung Values! 
HIGH COLORS in 

Sucdettc 
Jackets 

CREPE and SATIN 

Neckwear 

Flain and fancy styles to dress 
up an old • frock. White, beige 
and dark colors. You've never 
seen the like for 5 9 c 

MEN'S and WOMEN'S 

'Kerchiefs 

10c 
Linen handkerchiefs in white or 
colors. Some with hand-rolled 
hems or hem-stitching. Men's 
plain white or with colored bor
ders. 

Dashing... Colorful 

Wool Dresses 
A sensation i t 

$1-64 
_Wait tut.you see them! 
Hairy wools, angora 
knits and ribbed wools 
in a big special pur
chase that means extra 
savings for you! 

football Color*! 
New Details! 
Contrasting Yokes! 
Wide Shoulders! 
Red, Rust, Blue, 
Green, Brown! " 

U DIFFERENT 
STYLES IN SIZES 
FOR WOMEN AND 
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GENUNG'S 

Only SO Pairs at Thit Price* 

FabricGloves 

You'll pay much more when these 
are gone! Button or pull-ons in 
light or dark colors. An sizes. 

1 W Ifcrrytowa Store 

Phone: Tarrytown 489 

WASHINGTON 
« DAIRY* 
JOHN J. FOLEY, PROPRIETOR 

m N. Wttfciiigtoii St, N, Tarrytown 
PHONE TARRYTOWN 768 or 2300 

AXWATER KENT 
RADIO ' 

THIS smart, newest Atwater Kent is 
strikingly modern—but not modern

istic It will nuke any room yon put it 
in more beautiful AND MORE ENJOY
ABLE to live in. 

Hear die TRUTHFUL tone of model 
667 and find out for yourself: the only 
way to get a radio as good as an Atwater 
Kent is to get an Atwater Kent. 

T a v e r n F i r e 
Was Set, Belief 
McQuillan Says Blase Was 

Of Incendiary Origin 

Captain Philip McQuillan of the 
Greenburgh Police announced today 
that he was convinced that the 
burning of the White House Tav
ern on the Saw MiH River Road 
early Monday morning was the 
wot* of Incendiaries. 

Traces of oil were found near the 
burnt walls and embers In the 
building and he has started an In
vestigation hoping to obtain a clue 
to the .person "or persons respon
sible for the tire. It was indicated 
today that the Fire Insurance Com
pany would assign investigators to 
work with Captain McQuillan In an 
effort to clean up the case. 

The Inn was operated by various 
owners over a period of several 
years. It was a favorite stopping 
glace for motor parties from Yon-
leers and New York City. The 
damage caused by the recent Are is 
such that & Is not expected the 
place can be repaired. 

• F U R N I T U R E 
TARRYTOWN 

Cortlandt A Wildey Streets 

OSS1NING 

17 Spring Stieet 

Lost Dog Found 
After Week's Hunt 

XEW ROCHEtXE. Nov. 1 — 
"Nancy," little Cairn terrier owned 
by I* Franklin van Zelm. cartoonist, 
was found in Mount Vernon yester
day after being lost for more than a 
week. 

Mrs. C. MowBieh. of S5J Gramatan 
Avenue. Mount Vernon, was visit
ing her sister in New Rocbelle, and 
read a story and saw a picture of 
the dog in The Standard-Star. 

When she looked out of the win-
dow of her Meant Vernon home 
yesterday afternoon, she saw a dog 
she thought was "Nancy". She 
caBwl Mr. van Zeiss and he Wenti-
fted Ut« dog, 

Exhibit Opens 
Tonight At 8 At 
County Cento* 

(Continued From Page One) 

one week, the torrent of treasures 
that have poured from every sec
tion of the county into the Center. 
He has bandied and arranged the 
antique furniture, some of ft fragile 
and delicate with centuries of 
wear, other pieces cumbersome 
and heavy with the Roccoco -or-
nateness of the Victorian era. 

Under his watchful eye, oil paint
ings and priceless silver, exquisite 
china and old lace, duelling pistols 
and drag coaches, quilted petti
coats and autographed documents, 
have been catalogued and tagged 
and set up in the rooms allotted to 
them at the Center. 

Handled Tea Service 
Mr. Burns has handled the beau

tiful silver tea service that Cyrus 
Field of Ardsley, who laid the At
lantic cable, bought while on his 
honeymoon; he has selected the 
place best suited to show off the 
oldest Bishop's chair in the United 
States, dated 1637 and the property 
of St. Paul's Church, in Eastchea-
ter. He has supervised the setting 
up. by Mrs. Dixon Ryan Fox, of 
the Hammond house Colonial kitch
en and Colonial bedroom; he has 
seen to it that the mementos of 
Westchester's famous men are ad
vantageously displayed. 

And what mementos those have 
turned out to be : 

There are John Jay's cane and 
the chair in which he sat, a chair 
for some years in the Senate Cham
ber at Philadelphia when the na
tion's capitol was there; there are 
his grandfather's great book of 
Common Prayer and the piece of 
Lowestoft* china marked with his 
initials; there are a dozen other 
articles that once belonged to the 
first Chief Justice of the United 
Rates, who spent his youth in Rye 
and his old age in Bedford. The 
Jay articles came from Jay's de
scendant, Mrs. Arthur Iselin of 
Bedford. 

Also are included a portrait of 
Lewis Morris, Westchester's only 
signer of the Declaration of Inde
pendence: a portrait of Daniel D. 
Tompkins of ScarsdaS*. the only 
native Westchestertan who became 
Vice-president of the CnitedStates; 
the only known' self-portrait ot 
John Andre, captured at North Tar 
rytown when Arnold sought 
betray 'West Point: 

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY ONLY! 

40" Unbleached Muslin 

£c yard 

Just 1300 yards of this stout un
bleached muslin will be placed on 
sale, for tomorrow only, at «c yd. GENUNG'S 

IkeTAMlTTOWNSTOICi 

the stone building on Hunter's 
Island reputed, a t one time, to be 
the oldest house in Westchester 
County, of the Bolton Priory soon 
after Its- erection, of "Sunnystde," 
where Washington Irving lived. 

The Mst of oa paintings, engrav
ings, lithographs, crayons, pen and 
ink drawings could be extended In
definitely, and each in itself is a 
unique treasure. 

For those of sterner ilk, there is 
the firearms display, queer, quaint 
guns with bayonets said to have 
been used in the Battle of White 
Plains, muskets and flintlock rifles, 
duelling pistols. Including that fa
mous pair used in the duel between 
Alexander Hamilton and Aaron 
Burr and lent by Mrs. Coleman du-
Pont who now occupies the house 
Hamilton's son buat in Irvington.-

And in this same vigorous cate
gory belong the vehicles that bring 
back the memory of the good brown 
horse and the- long dusty road. 
There's the bright yellow bumble
bee, the coach that has been used 
in horse shows for many years; 
there's the hunting cart, with: the 
compartment for the dogs in back; 
there's the old sleigh that, ISO years 
ago, pulled the mail over the snowy 
county roads from New York to 
Albany, and many others. 

Even more personal, more rem
iniscent of the people who rode in 
these coaches, used these guns and 
lived with this furniture, are the 
costumes that bring back the flavor 
of other years. Bedford has sent 
several women's costumes.—fancy 
Sunday-go-to-meeting gowns, one 
of them of green plaid taffeta. One' 
somewhat heterogeneous costume 
has been assembled in the Hugue
not room. The quilted brown bon
net and quilted brown petticoat 
belonged to Mary Bonnett Soulice 
back in the year 1790; Mary, un
fortunately, must have worn out all 
her Mouses for none remain,—but 

to i h*T Jrreat granddaughter. Prance* 
portrait off Drake, cherished all her life the 

Oorge Washington by Jane Stuart, | white corded silk bodice she wore 
daughter of Gilbert Stuart: dozens! on the August day in 1SS4 when she 
of oil paintings of such historic ] married Melancthon Hoyt in the old 
siW-s as the famous split rock on I Parcot home built by Huguenots i *ree s fees. Otherwise t , -

Rock Ro-d. where the thickest | and still standing fn Eastchester 

of-one century and a bodice of an-
other—and looks nice enough, tooi. 

The gent«emen are not neglected 
for there are stout buff-colored 
coaching coats with high beaver 
hats; there are military coats with 
their stiff gold epaulets, worn in the 
War of 1S12; there are boots that 
tramped on Revolutionary feet and 
bright shawls once given by county 
beaux to county belles. 

This is but a brief summary, a 
faint indication of but a few of tb& 
thousand articles that turn the ex
hibit hall of the Center into a 
gorgeous panorama of Westches
ter's past. Today, on her birthday, 
she pauses to review those 230 years 
of her existence. 

The Westchester County Histor
ical Society and the Westchester 
County Publishers, who are spon
soring the. exhibit, agree with Xed 
Burns that Westchester can afford 
to-give herself a pat on the back. 

The birthday celebration is on. 

R e f e r e e N a m e d 
In Peekskill Row 
Over Assessments 

WHITE PLAINS. Nov. 1—Elbert 
N , Oakes, Middletown lawyer, to
day was named special referee by 
Supreme . Court Justice Graham 
Witschief to take testimony and dcJJ5| 
termine validity of complaints byH 
2* property owners in Peekskill, 
that assessed valuations on their »• 
holding on the 1S33 tax roll were 
inequitable arrd should be reduced. 
Mr. Oakes lives in and" practices 
law in Orange County, which is 
Justice Witschiefs home county. 

The references are the largest 
number awarded to one lawyer by 
any jurist this year in tax cer
tiorari cases, and if a reduction of 
more than 50 per cent is granted 
between the assessed valuation on 
the roll and the figure to which the 
reduction is sought, the village of-^ 
Peekskfl! will have to pay the ref-

Split 
fighting took pla-e at the Battle of 
Pel ls Point, in October, ! " $ , of 

owners, all of whom ar? from 
Roa4. New Rochelle. Po the lady I Westchester C o a s t y , will be 
in the Huguenot room wtars a skirt charged for the referee's serrtos*. -
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